### Rewards Menu (Elementary)

Ask each student to circle at least eight rewards that he/she would most like to earn in class. (Read the list to non-readers, and help them mark the items they select.)

**Duties**
- Line leader
- Office messenger
- Class gardener
- Paper collector
- Pencil sharpener
- Eraser cleaner

**Other Goodies**
- Ice cream
- Juice
- Soft drink
- Candy
- Fresh fruit

**Group Rewards**
- Extra recess time
- A five-minute “vacation” at the end of class
- A story read aloud by the teacher
- Popcorn and video party
- Listening to music

**Activities**
- Computer time
- Quiet reading time
- Puzzle/game time
- Trip to the library
- Lunch with the teacher
- Time to draw or color
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Form 11 What Works for You? (and, What Would You Work for?)

1. If you could spend time with anyone at school, who would it be?

2. If you had free time, what would you do?

3. If your teacher would let you go visit another room (or library, office, etc.) in the school, where would you go?

4. If you had a dollar (or two), what would you buy?

5. What is your favorite drink?

6. What is your favorite subject in school?

7. If you could earn time alone with the teacher, what would you like to do?

8. What is your favorite snack food?

9. If you could play any game you chose, what would it be?

10. Would you like it if good notes were sent home to your parent(s)?